WHAT?
A designated giving society for young alumni who graduated within the last 20 years, and the starting point for Furman’s next generation of alumni leadership.

HOW?
Young Benefactors: Alumni between the classes of 1997 and 2016 can become members of the Young Benefactors program in one of two ways:

1. Donate $1,000 before June 30, 2017.
2. Commit to a three-year step-up plan* that involves:
   • A $500 donation before June 30, 2017
   • A $750 donation before June 30, 2018
   • A $1,000 donation before June 30, 2019

*Donors who participate in this manner receive Young Benefactor program benefits for all three years of their commitment.

YB10s: Alumni between the classes of 2007 and 2016 receive all of the benefits of Young Benefactor membership, however, membership requires only a donation of $500 before June 30, 2017.

Monthly donors: Some of our donors prefer a monthly payment program through either an automatic bank draft or a credit card charge.

• $41.67/month = $500 annually
• $62.50/month = $750 annually
• $83.33/month = $1,000 annually

WHY?
Young Benefactors represent the strength of Furman’s young alumni base, and Young Benefactor donations help support any number of projects and initiatives at the university. Please consider a gift to any of the following designations that directly impact our annual needs.

• Furman United – need based scholarships and assistance for current students
• Paladin Club – athletic scholarships
• Undergraduate Research and Internships
• Study Away
• Current operating needs

Benefits include Young Benefactor-specific events (including some special Homecoming opportunities and the Bell Tower Ball, our annual gala event for leadership-level donors), local young alumni leadership, early communication from Furman regarding key university matters, and the Young Benefactor Newsletter.

Interested in Joining?
Contact Rob Warren ’01 – 864.294.2157 – rob.warren@furman.edu
furman.edu/YB